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Darwin Perennials
This beautiful new inter-species hybrid provides frost-to-frost flowering in containers or in the garden. Dreameria Armeria is very heat tolerant and
easy to grow. It offers entirely new and unique breeding for the class, moving the genus from a strictly early spring and late fall, cool-season
perennial to season-long flowering. Its tidy habit is perfect for patios and gardens, and gardeners will love its tactile flower form and soft coloring.
Hardy in USDA Zones 6 to 9, it also attracts butterflies.
Growers Supply Inc.
GrowSpan Series 2000 Greenhouses can be the commercial grower’s solution to bedding plants, modernized vegetable production, hydroponic
production and more. With widths available from 20 ft. to 50 ft., the Series 2000 can be used for a wide range of growing operations. The peak roof
allows ventilation during almost all weather conditions. With a 6/12 roof design, any snow, ice and water buildup will be minimized and air flow
will be maximized. The gutter heights are available up to 20 ft., while the gutter supports are available up to 12 ft. If you’re looking for specific sizing
and accessories, a Growers Supply greenhouse specialist can help design the ideal structure for your application.
H.E. Anderson Co.
The J Advanced Ratio:Feeder controller features eight outputs, a four-line alpha/numeric display and a 12-button keypad. Up to eight chemicals
can be injected simultaneously at different rates. Modbus communication enables communication and control with other devices. Common
applications include fertigation, pH adjustment, sanitation, injecting wetting agents, soaps and many other chemicals.

Ludvig Svensson Inc.
Looking for information on climate curtains and shade screens on the go? Svensson’s convenient and easy-to-use new Product Catalog app
puts their climate screens right at your fingertips. Find, filter and favorite your way through all of the different climate screens and easily navigate to
the solution you’re looking for. To keep all of Svensson’s products and up-to-date product information in your back pocket, download the
Svensson Product App from the Apple App Store or Google Play.
PBH Nature’s Media Amendment
PBH Nature’s Media Amendment is a uniquely processed rice hull product from Riceland Foods, Inc. for use in both greenhouses and nurseries.

For greenhouse production, it’s the perfect replacement for perlite in the growing mix. In the nursery, PBH is used as a container topdress to
prevent airborne weed seeds from reaching the growing media. Highly-compressed packaging lowers freight costs, generates less waste and
minimizes storage and handling. PBH offers sustainability, performance and value. OMRI listed and WSDA registered.
Star Roses and Plants
This low-growing gardenia lives up to its name, Buttons, because it’s “cute as a button” with abundant, 2-in. semi-double flowers with a buttonlike center. Extremely fragrant and heat tolerant, this Gardenia jasminoides Buttons does well in containers and in the landscape. GT

